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Debt Management Program Explained 
By Mark Phillis 
•J can't afford to take a public interest 
job: I have to work for a flrm to repay my 
loans.· 
The figures, at first glance, seem to 
confirm this sentiment. By the ttme they 
graduate, many students will have incurred 
debts from law school and undergraduate 
schools in excess of$35,000. Faced wtth 
loan repayments of over $300 a month. 
students may feel that accepting a job 
paying on1y $23,000 a year is out of the 
question. 
The faculty , administration, and 
alumn1 of the law school have recogniZed 
that these financial constraints may pre-
vent students from pursuing "alternative· 
careers. To address this problem. the law 
school initiated a debt management pro-
gram in 1987. During its flTht year of 
operation, six graduates participated In 
the program. By last year, that number 
had increased to 22. To date, the law 
school has been able to fund all eligible 
applicants. 
How does the Program Work? 
Graduates may participate in the pro-
gram if they are "employed full-ttme in law-
related work" and their "income is slgnifi-
cantly below the average salary.for !their) repayment obligations. In addition. one-
graduating class.· 1990 graduates whose third of the loan they received duting the 
adjusted gross income (including the value first year is forgiven. Those graduates who 
of employer-paid benefits) Is under $33.000 remain eligible then receive a direct grant 
would qualify, wtth the exception of judi- during their third and fourth year. At the 
cial clerks, whose clerking Ume}e~e- completion of their fourth year in the pro-
less may count toward the year~t/yfd gram. the enUre first-year loan is forgiven. 
for debt forgiveness. The income ca-?'¥ ·/ ~rUcipants who leave the program before 
creases by $10.000 for~ a~use ~-d('~()()()".., th.l;"'t.M of their fourth year are obligated to 
for each dependent ch . a~ft?be repay the ~forgiven portion of their loan 
adjusted for geographic r othiiJ a},_ a 7% annu~ Interest rate. Graduates 
special circumstances. ~ ~Jemain in the program for up to ten 
Applicants must repay a pt,rt f ~li;ars, provided that they are financially 
their need-based undergraduate an ~w le. 
school loans. based on their adjusted gross :r.• Michigan's Program 
Income (AGI). For example, people whose Compare? 
AGI Is $23,000 would be expected to repay Ka ~rine Gottschalk. Director of Fi-
the first $1000 of their loans each year. nanclal AJd at the law school. said she 
The debt management program would then believes that Michigan's program compares 
provide the participants with funds to pay very favorably wtth those at other law 
their remaining obligations. Thus. If the schools. She said the program hru; been 
participants' annual repayment obligation able to consider applicants' debts from 
is $4000. they would be eligible to receive Supplemental Student Loans (SLS). Law 
$3000. Access and Law Loans programs, even 
During their first year in the program, though the debt management program Is 
participan ts receive these funds in the only committed to provide assistance for 
form of a zero-interest loan. During their need-based loans. 
second year In the program. they receive a Programs at other schools, Gottschalk 
direct grant for the amount of their eligible said, cover only need-based loans. and do 
not include undergraduate loans. She 
provided a 1989 survey from the National 
Association for Public Interest Law (NAPIL). 
which appeared to support her assertions. 
although she admitted that some of the 
See Debt, Page Four 
Project Shelter 
Dinner 
Special to the Res Gestae 
Are you frustrated? Fatigued? Feel-
ing as though the only pick-me-up that 
might get you moving involves six pall-
bearers? 
Project Sheller has a plan that could 
inject some ttmely feeling into your ltfe. 
Law students are invited to help provide 
a Thanksgiving dinnerfor the needy. The 
dinner will be held Tuesday, November 
20, at the Ann Arbor Community Center. 
Those partlcipaling would dedicate a 
small amount of Urn e. perhaps from 5-7 
p.m. Students may acquire more infor-
mation by pendaflexing or calling Don 
Calder (2L. 662-8705). Melissa Mulkln 
(lL, 998-0815). or Marta Balboa (lL. 996-
80). 
Sports Agent talks about his 'Sleazoid Profession' 
By James S. Johnson landofwhatDavldLetterman calls"Canseco 
At 4 p.m. on Friday afternoon approx:l- dollars.· Some were there because the 
mately 250 people found themselves walt- Michigan Dally had announced that a client 
lng in room 150. Some had come to hear of Steinberg's, Detroit Lion Quarterback 
sports agent Leigh Steinberg talk about Andre Ware, would be there. 
negotiating some of the biggest contracts In At 4: 15 they were still waiting. Profes-
thehistoryofsport. Some had come to gain sor Beverley Pooley went to the front of the 
an Insight into how they too could enter the room and asked If people would like to 
---
Steinberg laughs when a student asks Steinberg to autograph his "Agent 
Orange Law'' textbook on Friday afternoon. 
switch to Room 100 (perhaps forgetting 
momentatilythat that room Is now referred 
to as Honigman Auditorium) so that there 
would be room for all. Those standing In 
the back voted to move. but they were 
shouted down by people in the front who 
thought things were fine just the way they 
were. 
At 4:30 three men who easily could 
have been mistaken for members of the 
audience walked into the room. Two wore 
leather jackets; the other looked like the 
prototypical law review student - khaki 
pants and button-down shirt with an open 
collar and rolled-up sleeves remlnlscent of 
Bobby Kennedy. 
They were not mistaken for members 
of the audience. however, and the crowd 
parted to let them through. The two leather 
Jackets sat down. and the button-down 
collar took the dlas wtth Dean Pooley. The 
button-down collar was none other than 
Leigh Steinberg. 
Dean Pooley introduced Steinberg In 
typical Pooleyesque fashion - he said that 
all those who had not heard of Steinberg 
must either be "irogloclytes or members of 
secluded religious communities." O'roglo-
dytes are prehistoric cave people). 
Steinberg first explained his tardi-
ness. It seems that it was Andre Ware's job 
to drive him to the law school. but that 
Ware's car had broken down on the high-
way. They had been rescued by the other 
leather jacket, Jason Ph1lllps (also a De-
troit Lion, and also a client of Steinberg's). 
Introductory comments aside, Stein-
berg began his talk in earnest. He spoke of 
how he got into the business. he told sto-
ries of what It was like to tell people that 10 
million dollars just Isn't enough for his 
clients ("Thank God Pinochlo Is only in the 
cartoons!" is how he put It). he spoke of how 
unfairly professional sports deal with their 
players. But mostly. he spoke about how 
each Individual should work to make a 
difference in the world. 
Steinberg said his entry into sports 
agency was accidental. He was going to law 
school at the Uruverslty of Caltfomla at 
Berkeley in the mid '70's, workJng as a 
dorm advisor. One of the students in his 
dorm was Steve BartkowskJ, who was then 
Cal's quarterback. When BartkowskJ was 
selected in Pro football's draft. he asked 
Steinberg to be his agent. Steinberg nego-
tiated what at that time was the largest 
rookJe contract in history ($600,000 over 4 
years). 
Since that time. Steinberg said, his one 
requirement for his clients Is that they give 
something back to the communities from 
which they came. Some of his clients have 
set up scholarship funds at their high 
schools and colleges. For others It Is work-
See Steinberg, Page Four 
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Life's a bitch, 
but you don't 
have to ... 
So, THERE I WAS, sitting on the wooden 
table across from the ramp that leads to the 
pendaflexes. What was I doing there, study-
ing? Well, I'd lite to say my intentions had 
been good, but hardly. As one classmate of 
mine put .ft, the difference in attitude and. 
motivation between first year and second is "I suppose we can skip over the 'right ro remain silent' part. eh Marcel?" 
=== DiSsenting Opinion "ridiculous." He went on to compare his 
usual state during his first year to "a quiver-
ing mass of neuroses." I assured him that I 
finally had thrown off the Juan Valdez fixa-
tion I had developed duiing the haze of my 
first-year caffeine addiction. I then assured 
If you don't make the 
grade, you still will him that he no longer bore the slightest 
resemblance to a walking neurosis, if he ever 
had. By Steve Ch.a.lk 
Despite such stories of "recovery," there It never fails. 
hu been a general pall of irritability, ll1 A few weeks before the exam period begins each 
humor, and bad graces floatt ... 11 over the law semester. some legal whiz-kid (turned rich entrepreneur) 
~ distributes Uterature promising to tum ANY first-year 
school of late. Worse yet, it is feeding on s tuden t Into an exam-taking manrel. "My Ups will put you 
itselftomakellfeherejustthatmuchgrayer. a t the top of your class.· 
It ls understandable that many first rmstlll trylngto figure out howall360"you's· towhom 
years, and some others, feel too pressured by this alluring offer Is presented can achieve Its lofty prom· 
their workload and the approach of exams to lse. when the grade curves (and the professors who "bend· 
maintain any type of pleasant sociability. them) will continue to produce their share of C's and D's. 
But what eu:use do those others in a per- Yes, even for some of those who help the attendants close 
down the Ubrary every night at 2 a.m. 
petually dour mood have? Why indJscrlmi- The danger of the guru's gimmick, however. goes 
nately inflict their constant grimace on beyond Its logical lmpossibUity. It threatens to reduce any 
others? Does the term "cruel and unusual analjsis of law school to a common denominator that 
punls~ment• rlng & bell? many practicing attorneys- and even some law profes· 
The job hunt is not working out well for sors -Insist has little to do with long-tenn success 1n the 
man~ of us, but all who made it here will land legal world: grade-point-average. 
on th~ir feet . True, existential (and non-ex- As with most scaled tests, law school exams are 
lstential) inner debate about the wisdom of probably "coachable" to a certain degree. Learning tricks 
beco.l..'-... a lawyer, and the suitability of law for spotting as many issues as possible may help you raise ~ your grades: then again. the other sharp-shooters around 
school and the legal profession, have their here might pick up on the tlp, too. There goes the professor 
place· for those to whom these are concerns. molding that curve again. And out spin a few more 
That place, however, need not displace the disgruntledstudents,frus tratedthatso much effortseems 
other elements in our lives. to produce so little. 
Don 't just let yourself slip into a routine Unfortunately. Ups, pointers, and gimmicks are ele-
f k ments of a game - a narrowly focused ex:erclse that 
O wor • complaint, and being friendly to few emphasizes thinking on your feet. quick analytical reason-
people. Try to stop, smell the roses, and all Ing, andveryfast hands. llluslonsaslde. lawschoolexams 
that ;_ a little cheerfulness every so often probably make people poorer Writers and communicators. 
might not be an impossible thing to ask. Professors admit to having nary a concern about s truc-
Stop snarling and have a nice day. Now. ture,organization ,or clartty. Thewordthatcomes to mlnd 
A.B Is "spew.· ~------------------------~~~· 
If our legal whiz-kid suggested this same tactical 
approach to an attorney meeting with a clienl his ·coach-
Ing" record would get him canned faste r than a baseball 
manager whose team starts the season 0-20. Somewhere 
out there, clarity counts for as much as quickness. and 
thoughtfulness for as much as, well, the number of 
thoughts. The model that produces a ·successful" thr~­
hour exam won't calm down frightened witnesses or 
persuade a skeptical jury. 
And lfyou ever submit to a judge a briefwrtlten like 
some law professor's "model answer.· (see "Law Ubra.ry 
Addition, sub-2" at 1 a .m.) remember to duck. Then hope 
there's a trap door beneath your feel 
Should you master the whiz-kid's style, of course. 
there's no shame In the achievement. High grades from a 
top law school are a mark of distinction. But In the long 
run they are only marks. The U-M law grapuate I 
Interviewed with last week smiled when he told me he bad 
done "miserably" during law school. "Miserabl ly; be 
repea ted. cracking an even wider grin. 
I'm afraid rnany would miss the specific iron{ In that 
situation. because we lose a sense of what it's like to smile 
through the rain. It's not that the Interviewer w~ belng 
self-effacing; nor was there sarcasm In his voice. He meant 
exactly what he said. I 
He trailed far behind when he played the ·game.· And 
yet, somehow he gained a grasp of how to apply legal 
principles to real situations, and to do so very success· 
fully. Perhaps he's not the first with every ans~er. the 
fastest Writer, or the most creative ln think:in~ up hy· 
potheticals . But 1 think he may have developed that 
devious smile when he first walked Into his firm and 
someone dropped a bombshell. I 
He didn't have to -prepare every case witHin three 
hours. 
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A lot of campus rapes start here. 
Whenever there's drinking or drugs, things can get out of hand. 
So it's no surprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol. 
But you should know that under any circumstances, sex without 
the other person's consent is considered rape. A felony, punishable 
by prison. And drinking is no excuse. 
That's wh~ when you pa~ it's good to know what your limits are. 
You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big 
problem later. 
The Rea Gatae ·• NOYember 14, 1990 - page four 
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Continued from Page One handle the problem. that uniform national regulation Is the Detroit Lions a measurably better team because they 
required. have picked at the top of the draft year after year?" he 
lng In the communities they now live ln. One problem Steinberg faces Is ethical prohibitions asked. 
Steinberg saJd he does this for two reasons. First. he that other sports agents do not confront. As a lawyer. 
saJd lt Is because he came out of the Berkeley-In-the-late- Steinberg Is forbidden to directly solicit clients. Non-
sixties way of thinking that people can and should do what lawyer sports agents face no such prohibition. He views 
they can to make a difference In the world. "'The world the ethical prohibition as an archaic rule designed to end 
doesn't need more plumbers to work on the conduits of a competition-something that helps no one except lawyers 
rotting system.· Steinberg said most lawyers have made trying to hold onto clients. 
the mistake of · not choosing the work [they) believe in.· Steinberg does not think athletes are overpaid. They 
The second reason for Steinberg's stand Is the ath- are, in his view, merely entertainers. subject to the market 
leles' own emotional well-being. He pointed out that the forces of supply and demand. If Jack Nicholson can make 
average career In the NFL Is 3.2 years, and that athletes over $60 million for playing the Joker In Batman. 
are said to die two deaths -one. just like everyone else, Stelnberg.said. he doesn't see anything wrong with base-
and one when they retire from their sport. His requirement ball players making an average of $700,000. basketball 
that clients give back to their community "keep[s) them players an average of $1.000.000, or football players an 
focused on fundamental values" which will help their average of $330,000 per year. 
transition to life after retirement. Steinberg reserved his harshest comments for the 
Steinberg had no glowing things to say about his NFL's draft system and the league's lack of true free 
profession. He called sports agency the "ultimate sleazoid agency. He likened the NFL draft to requiring the best Jaw 
profession of the 1990's." He said that there are many students to work at the least attractive law firms. He 
moreagentsreglsteredwlththeNFL- over30,000-than pointed out that the league's Plan 8 free agency has 
there are players drafted every year- 336. The result is resulted In players on bottom of the depth chart making 
a competition for clients that hurts both sport and the more money than people higher up. De!roi! !,ions Quarterback Andre Ware signs 
autographs at the law school on Friday. Steinberg views the draft as a system designed to hold 
Debt~---------------------
Continued from Page One 
Information may be outdated. 
Caroline Dunham, NAPIL's law school liaison. saJd the 
programs currently offered "vary greatly from school to 
school.· According to Dunham, Michigan's use of an 
Income cap to determine program eligibility Is rare; aside 
from the program at Harvard law School. all of the others 
restrict eligibility based upon the type of job the student 
accepts. While Michigan requires a four-year participa-
tion, most other schools require participants to remain In 
the program for ten years, Dunham said. 
What is the Future of the Progl'am? 
Some students have expressed concern that as aware-
ness of the program increases, the Jaw school will be 
unable to continue funding all eligible applicants. 
Gottschalk said, however, that she hopes more s tuden ts 
will take advantage of the program. Furthermore. obtain-
Ing increased funding for the program Is one of the priori-
ties In the next Jaw school fundralslng drive. Currenlly. 
program funding comes both from contributions ear-
marked for students pursuing public Interest and govern-
ment work, and from the Jaw school's general fund. 
If applications do exceed the program's capacity to 
fund, Gottschalk said. the law school may initially restrict 
eligible loans to those that are need-based. Another step 
might be to require students to consolidate their loans in 
order to become eligible. Gottschalk declined to speculate 
about how greater Interest In the program would affect 
current participants. but she noted that since most people 
remain in the program for only one year. Increased partici-
pation may not stretch the program'l> budget too much. 
The Financial Aid Office has details of the program 
available for Interested students. Applications for Decem-
ber 1990 graduates are due May 1. 1991. 
The Week at a Glance 
Wednesday. November 14 
Yearbook sales and 3rd year picture 
sign-ups will be conducted outside 
Honigman Auditorium (Room 100 Hutch-
ins Hall) from 11 a.m. to 3:30p.m. Profes-
sors currently willing to autograph year-
books include Dean Bollinger, Yale Ka-
misar and J .J. White. Senior pictures will 
be taken according to a schedule of 5-
minute slots during the last week of No-
vember. 
The University hosts "A Fireside 
Chat: A look at AIDS and its impact on 
student organizations," at 7 p.m. in the 
Kuenzel Room of the Michigan Union. 
Thursday, November 15 
Yearbook sales and 3rd year picture 
sign -ups will be conducted outside 
Honigman Auditorium (Room 100 Hutch -
insHall)from 11 a.m. to 3:30p.m. Profes-
sors currently willing to autograph year-
books include Dean Bollinger. Yale Kamisar 
and J .J. White. Senior pictures will be 
taken according to a schedule of 5-minute 
slots during the last week of November. 
The Christian Law Students will meet 
in the Cook Room, N Section of the Lawyers 
Club, for an hour of fellowship at 5 p.m. 
The Lesbian and Gay Law Student s 
will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. on the third 
floor of the White House, 721 State St.. next 
to the faculty parking lot. 
Friday. November 16 
Professor David Caron of Boalt Hall 
(UC-Berkeley) will address efforts in inter-
national law to protect the ozone and pre-
vent global warming. His talk, to be held in 
Room 236 Hutchins Hall at 2 p.m., is spon-
sored by the Environmental Law Society. 
An Intramural Bowling competition, 
sponsored by the LSSS' Sports Commit-
tee. will be held at Belmark Lanes at 9:30 
p.m. 
Monday, November 19 
Th e Law School Student Senate 
meet s at 6:30 p.m. in the Library Semi-
nar Room. 
Tuesday. November 20 
The Int ernational Law Society hosts 
the third of its International Lunches, 
featuring a chance to meet the L.L.M.'s 
and Research Scholars, from noon to 
1:15 p.m. in the Lawyers' Club Dining 
Hall. 
Announcements or personal notes may be turned in to The Res Gestae's pendaflex (300 Hutchins Hall) by 
noon Monday for publication the following Wednesday. Recognized student organizations in good standing 
with the RG may place announcements of upcoming events or meetings free of charge. Individuals may place 
personal notes for 50¢ for the first 25 words, and 25¢ for each additionallO words. Remittance must be 
submitted with your ad. 
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Send a message· 
to someone you love 
stationed in the Gulf 
For free. 
Desert Fax ~~ service can help you reach 
U.S. Military Personnel in the Gulf.* 
A quick note. A illy doodle. A clipping from the local ne\\·spaper. 
They may not eem like much. but to .. omeone far away from home, they 
can mean a lot. And now there: a fa. t, ea. y way to send these heartfelt 
n1essage to a loved one rationed in the Gulf. For free. 
It' ca lled De en Fa.'<. It tore. me. sage electronically and transmits 
them at high peed u. ing Enhanced E~\ . en·ice, \\'hich i · a\'ailable 
internationally. o you c~n fa:x a message to any l '.:. military personnel 
oversea ** involved in Operation Desert Shield. 
Ju t go ro your neare t AT&T Phone Center to pick up an official 
De en Fa.\ form. Put your per, onal mes. age in the space pro\·ided~ Fill in 
the nece ary information including :orial . ecurity number and 
APO FPO. An employee \\'ill fax it for you. And the person in the Gulf 
should receive your me, age within a fe\"\' day, . 
De err Fax me .. age can only be :em from the C.S. to the Gulf u ing 
the official form a\·ailable at all AT&T Phone Center·. To find our \Yhere 
the one neare t to you i located, anc.l its hour , con ·ult your white pages. 
Or calll 800 555-8111, Ext. 36, Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, at 8am-4pm. 
Because staying connected is something thats important to all of us. 
Desert Fax is a public service brought to you hy AT&T. 
This space is donated by this publication. 
' Thb Sl·n·in· will rl'lmtin in l'lkn murl mmlitin J ur withc..lrJwn h\ :\T<'{T 
c 1990AT&T · 'An in· Duty and Rl-~l-n· i ~t ~ +ntur or hlad; h;tllpilint prn rn :ulllllll'lllll d 
.. 
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Moeller a few plays short of a full playbook 
By Jeff Guelcher 
While watching the UM·Illinols game on Saturday, I 
came to the conclusion that Gary Moeller seems to have a 
few things missing from his playbook. The glaring absence 
of these basic components. which are part of every offense 
1n America. has been evident throughout this football 
season. Perhaps if these plays were part of the Michigan 
offense's repertoire. the Wolverines would be 9·0 or 8·1 
and ranked #1. rather than 6·3, Gator Bowl-bound and 
struggling to get back to the top ten. 
The first of these elements consists of short and 
Intermediate range passes In the middle of the field. 
Ninety percent of the Michigan pass offense consists of five 
to twenty yard out patterns and bombs. The out pattern 
Is by far the most popular pass play In the Michigan 
playbook. Grbac throws outs to running backs. outs to the 
tight end, and outs to the wide receivers. Occasionally. he 
airs one out down the middle to Howard or Alexander. But 
every once in a while. when the planets are properly 
aligned and a blizzard Is brewing In Hades, Moeller shocks 
everyone by letting Desmond Howard run a fifteen yard 
crossing pattern. Of course It always works because the 
opposition's defensive backs have programmed them· 
selves to sprint toward the sideline ifGrbac drops to pass. 
The offensive players must be given credit. It Is 
incredible that they are able to complete more than one 
quarter of their passes given that the other team almost 
always knows what Is coming In a passing sltuaUon. 
Grbac does show some pop In his throws on occasion. and 
appears to have a reasonably accurate arm. One would 
think that, given these facts and the overall quality of the 
Thongs Enter 
Playoffs 
Undefeated 
Special to the Res Gestae 
Like the Red Wings. the Thongs seldom lose at home. 
Unlike the R'!d Wings. the Thongs seldom play away from 
home. This week the undefeated Thongs begin the play· 
offs. Last Wednesday the Thongs dismantled an unfortu· 
nate opponent who will remain nameless· both to protect 
Its anonymity and because we never found out who It was· 
12 to 1. 
The heartless Thong fans groaned when a single goal 
was scored against them late In the third period, ruining 
ne shutout of renowned goalie Tom Potke. but It was a 
nice moral achievement for an otherwise unfortunate 
group of skaters. Offensive stars for the Thongs Included 
Ertc Gurvltz. who scored his first goal in the first period, 
and then added two more for hts first hat trick of the year, 
and Bill Burford and Anastase "Tasslo" Markou, who Just 
missed hat tricks of their own . 
For those of you who haven't been to see the Thongs, 
you're blowing it. This Is a great mid-week break from 
studying. You do your homework unUl around ten or 
eleven. load up on munchies · apparently alcohol is not 
permHted Inside Yost - and Join the party. The Thongs have 
been dominating league play. and should be successful in 
the playoffs. For those of you who are sllil dubious, 
consider: 
-Cop Rock has been cancelled. so you'll have free time 
on Wednesday. 
· It's a blood sport; you need some excitement, you law 
school geek. 
- the Thongs are buying beer and pizza for their loyal 
fans when they win it all. 
· the Thongs play real hockey Instead of Thursday 
ntght fights. 
-Dean Bollinger has just announced liberallzed pass/ 
fall guidelines for Thong supporters. 
· Yost Ice arena has comfortable cushioned reclining 
chat.r seats for the fans. 
This week. theThongsplayWednesdaynlghtat 10:00. 
offensive line and receiving corps, the Michigan offense 
could really mix It up through the air and keep opposing 
defenses off balance. Unfortunately, Moeller does not 
seem willing to give them this chance. 
The second and most obvious void In the Michigan 
offense Is the bootleg on the goal line. Four times Michigan 
settled for a field goal on Saturday after having first and 
goallnside the Illinois five. Against MSU. the Wolverines 
failed to score on four consecutive plays from the goal line 
and came away with nothing. On these and other occa-
sions throughout the season. Gary Moeller refused to run 
anything but the standard dive up the middle. No matter 
how well the offensive line and Jarrod Bunch are at drive 
blocklng. they cannot be expected to move eleven defen-
sive players who know the play Is coming right up the gut. 
As soon as the ball Is snapped every player on the defense 
sprints headlong for the middle of the line. 
Granted. Elvis Grbac Is not Tony Rice. but the old 
woman from the "Help-me-l've-fallen-and-1-can't-get-up!" 
commercial could have scored on a fake dive. naked 
bootleg play In these situations. Those who watch football 
on a regular basis surely are aware that the bootleg works 
99% of the Ume. yet Gary Moeller won't even try it once. 
Well. now that I've gotten my weekly complaining out 
of the way. I will flnish on a more positive note. Anyone 
who failed to attend the UM·MSU UltatYost Ice Arena this 
past Friday really missed a great game and a good Ume. 
The old bam was packed the the rafters (Why did I feel like 
Keith Jackson when I wrote that?) and the faithful didn't 
go away disappointed as the leers looked mighty Impres-
sive In dispatching last year's CCHA champs 4·2. This 
year's squad looks to be extremely strong and plays an 
exciting, high qual.ity brand of hockey. Anyone who has 
the time should make the trek down State Street and catch 
some of their games. 
Features Editor Manltsky took ln the festivities on 
Friday and appeared to enjoy htmself. This was despite the 
fact that no one was killed. matmed or even badly beaten 
ln the stands. Being a native New Yorker he was under the 
Impression that all hockey fans behaved like the barbari-
ans who attend Ranger games at the Garden. 
Finally. this week's top ten list from the home office In 
Erie, Pennsylvania: 
l 0. Florida State 
9. VIrginia 
8. Nebraska 
7.BYU 
6. Miami 
5. Georgia Tech 
4. Texas 
3. Florida 
2. Colorado 
1. Notre Dame 
Also receiving votes: GEORGETOWN. Mississippi. 
Navy. ~ew England Patriots. Tennessee. Washington. 
Wisconsin? 
.BYU? 
Continued from Page Eight usc at U~LA 
avoid the Ignominy of playing Air Force in the Uberty Bowl. More prostrate bowl officials. thls Ume they"re from 
Michigan 38 Minnesota 14 the Sun. er. John Hancock bowl. UCLA Is on a roll. but 
Penn State at Notre Dame 
Last week was a n impressive win at Tennessee. This 
week Is a Penn State team on a roll. but the Nlttany Lions 
have only played one good team during this win streak -
and It was Alabama. It will help that this is a week off for 
the Irish secondary. 
Notre Dame 28 Penn State 14 
Yale at Harvard 
Not for the Ivy League UUe. Dartmouth will clinch that 
with a win against Princeton. but it's a boring week, so ... 
Harvard 20 Yale 17 
Purdue at Iowa 
What a game to clinch the Rose Bowl. 
Iowa 49 Purdue 17 
Tennessee at Mississippi 
Can't you Just see those Sugar Bowl officials kneeling 
In prayer? Mississippi v. Virginia just doesn't sound so 
good. A challenge forTennessee to come back from a tough 
loss to Notre Dame. but Mississippi is the Minnesota of the 
SEC· and they'll come back down to earth on Saturday. 
Tennessee 34 Mississippi 17 
Maryland at Virginia 
A long Ume ago l picked Maryland to win this game · 
I was wrong. I thought the Terrapins would have f~gured 
things out by 11ow. but no. I've also been getUng klcked 
picking against Virginia on the spread. 
Virginia 54 Maryland 24 
BYU at Utah 
This used to be a rivalry, back when Utah could beat 
somebody besides Minnesota. 
BYU 48 Utah 17 
Tens at TCU 
Texas Is the newest rage in the SWC, four weeks and 
a few key injuries ago it was the Homed Frogs. This week 
TCU will see what might have been. 
Texas 42 TCU 14 
lhis is Marinovich"s chance to showcase for next yea.r·s 
NFL draft. 
USC 34 UCLA 27 
Chip's Picks 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Notre Dame 
Colorado 
BYU 
Miami 
Georgia Tech 
Texas 
Washington 
Nebraska 
Tennessee 
Houston 
Florida 
Virginia 
Iowa 
Florida State 
Penn State 
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BYU #1? It could happen 
By Chip Cox 
An open letter to Jeff Guelcher: 
Dear Mr. Guelcher. 
Your inability to appreciate the wonderful game of 
professional basketball is disturbing. How can you not 
enjoy a game that has given us Michael Jordan. Karl 
Malone, Charles Barkley, Clyde "the gllde" Drexler and 
most recently Mr. Robinson's Neighborhood? 
You say the NBAfails to make the same travelling calls 
that are made in a high school game. Jeff, that's the pointl 
I only want to see travelling called when It has a significant 
impact on the game, as compared with high school where 
travelling tends to get called whenever the ref hears a 
tennis shoe squeak on the floor. Earl Strom pointed out 
that a good ref won't make a call when It serves no purpose 
besides slowing down the game, and that makes a lot more 
sense to me than a ref whose mission Is to preserve the 
integrity of the game. 
And what is It with this "Integrity" bit, Jeff? High 
school and college basketball isn't played the way It is 
because of integrity: they play that way because they can't 
play any other. A zone defense Is generally a response to 
an opposing team's superior athletic ability. You think 
Dean Smith's four corners offense was used by most teams 
in an honest effort to match up basketball skills? Do you 
thtnk that those overtime games where the team that won 
the tap would stall for five minutes and then take the one 
and only shot of the overtime were examples of the best 
team winning? fi'hese are rhetorical questions, Jeffl. 
These gimmick strategies are to compensate for inferior 
talent. and I like a game where strategies are employed to 
capitalize on excellent talent. 
That's why they use dill'erent strategies in the NBA 
than they use in college or high school basketball · what 
works In one game won't work In the other. Just ask Paul 
Westhead In another couple of months. The NBA is 
Law in the Raw 
Quick Thinking 
Professor Mark Dobson of the Nova University Law 
Center in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, was discussing a case 
in his criminal procedure class when he noticed a 
student wasn't quite paying full attention. So, in the 
finest Yale KamJsar tradition, Dobson called on him. 
"Why do you think that the suspect was unable to reach 
his attorney?" Dobson asked. The student looked out the 
window and replied, "He was probably out playing golf.· 
· ABA Journal 
Unsatisfactory Explanation 
Daniel Hannan, 30, was charged with shooting hos-
pital clerk Richard LaPinto ln Pittsburgh when Hannan 
was presented with a $3,300 bill he said he did not owe. 
Hannan asked for and recetved an explanation from 
l.aPinto. thanked him, walked to the door, and then 
suddenly turned and shot LaPinto. According to the 
police report, LaPin to then told Hannan he wouldn't have 
to pay the bill. 
I wonder if that would work if I went over to the 
Cashier's Office with my tuition bill .... 
· Chicago Reader 
"I Didn't Mean You!" 
Angela Russo Is a solo practitioner working out of her 
home in South Bend, Indiana. She had been trylng to 
reach opposing counsel in a case for three days. Finally. 
she reached his office, but was put on hold. Meanwhile, 
ln another part ofher home, Russo's 4-year-old daughter 
had escaped the "watchful eye· of Russo's husband, 
picked up an extension and began playing with the 
phone. 
"Hang up the phone!" Russo yelled, as opposing 
counsel came on the line. "Hang up that phone right 
now!" 
You guessed IL He did. 
· ABAJownal 
concerned with individual match-ups and controlling 
incredible scoring talents. players you can't stop if they get 
the ball where they want It - and some of them you can't 
stop if they get the ball at all. That's why the successful 
franchises in the NBA play effective team defense and a 
rookie needs time to learn how to play that new game. The 
NBA has better offenses, better defenses. and Is more 
enjoyable to watch. Now, if you're complaining about 
ticket prices, well ... 
••• 
You've got to be impressed with the coachingjob Lou 
Holtz has done with the Notre Dame defense. (And this 
comes from a Notre Dame skeptic.) Their defense has 
given up 36 points in a loss to Stanford and 3~ points to 
Navy, but Holtz has worked with the defense before games 
with Miami and Tennessee and Notre Dame held those 
teams to 20 and 29 points respectively. 
Steve Spurrier will win coach of the year honors, and 
he should · he has completely reversed the fortunes of 
Florida's football program. but year ln and year out Lou 
Holtz is the best college football coach in America. I say 
this reluctantly because you can get a lHtle tired of hi:: 
constant poor-mouthing of his football team · he's never 
sure if his team belongs on the same field as the compe-
tition, and sometimes he doesn't even think the Irish 
belong in the top 25. ButcomeJanucuy2nd, he's changed 
his mind and Notre Dame ought to be # 1. The act gets a 
little old. But Lou Holtz has turned around football 
programs wherever he has gone: Arkansas, Minnesota, 
and now Notre Dame. And he has accomplished the 
turnaround lo amazingly little ttme. His job a t Notre Dame 
may be his besL Notre Dame has one of the toughest 
schedules in the country, and they receive the most public 
attention to distract them, but Holtz has shown an ability 
to get his players to approach each game with a similar 
attitude. and avoid the highs and lows of a football season. 
At the same time he has remedied In quick fashion the 
flaws left by Gerry Faust. 
That being said , I need to decide whether Penn s tate 
or USC will give Notre Dame their second loss of the year-
••• 
The Dating Game season for bowls has arrived. The 
best reform college football could make short of a national 
playoff is to actually require the bowls and the teams t o 
walt until November 24 before offering and making com-
mitments. 
Big games that could really wreak havoc with the 
current bowl match-ups: 
Sugar Bowl: Virginia v. Maryland 
Virginia at Virginia Tech 
Citrus Bowl:Georgia Tech at Georgia (although there ' s 
not much the bowls could do about thts one; Its played on 
Dec. 1) 
Orange Bowl: Notre Dame v. Penn State 
Notre Dame at USC 
••• 
Now that Houston and Washington have lost. the 
focus is on Colorado and Notre Dame. A nev: !fl horror 
story: Notre Dame loses to Penn St. or USC. and the n 
beats Colorado in the Orange Bowl, while Texas beats 
Miami tn the Cotton Bowl. National Champion? BYC. 
after a victorious Holiday Bowl. Think about it. 
••• 
Ole Miss had a tough week of practice and lhls week. 
despite a bye. has dropped out of the Top 15. They'll lose 
to Tennessee this week anyway. Last week: 6-3, a rusty
4-5 against the spread. 
Minnesota a t Michigan 
Somebody needs to reevaluate these point spread s.
Ya. Michigan will win but not by 26. The key here is to
See BYU?. Page Seven 
By Oana, Welsh & Wisotzkey 
If the Truth Be Told .. .. 
The inspiring moral leadership of the American Bar 
has never been more manifest than in a Delaware Su perior 
Court where Michael Nussbaum, an attorney with the firm 
of Nussbaum & Wald of Washington. D.C .. arguing on 
behalf of lawyers who were accused of misleading the 
court. conceded that telling the truth In cMl lltigation "Is. 
of course, a very attractive proposition.· but went on to 
say, " i~ is not the way the system operates In litigation In 
this country.· 
Here's one for Yale 
· The Washington Monthly 
Thanks to Henry 
The mother tongue's extensive vocabulary can perplex 
not only lawyers but also those they represent. Glen Ellyn. 
:u. lawyer J oseph RJcely recently Interviewed a criminal 
suspect who complained that the arres ting office failed to 
read him his "random rights.· 
Which Is the Clown? 
-ABA Journal 
Thanks toDV 
A good lawyer worries about the details. Michael 
SchUT, a Miami lawyer, was clerking for a trial judge when 
he heard this voir dire colloquy. 
Lawyer: "I see by the Information you filled out that 
you are a grave digger . Can you please tell us what that 
entails?" 
Potential juror: "I dig graves .· 
Next question. 
Examining the Witness? 
· ABA Journal 
Thanks to DV 
Family lawyer Marcia R. Powell of Spartansburg, S.C. 
recently Interviewed a ellen t who sought a divorce on the 
grounds of adultery. Powell explained that It might b e 
difficult to meet the burden of proof. The client reas-
sured her. clalmtng he could produce an ·unblemished 
witness. · Powell thinks the client really meant "unbi-
ased" but was too polite to ask how the witness had 
made it through life without birthmarks. acne, or 
wrinkles. 
· ABA Journal 
Now that it's near the end of the semester you may 
be getting tired of the Socratic method. So, for the next 
jew weeks we're going to suggest .sume alternatives. 
Pleasefeelfree to send in your suggestionS. 
The Caesarlc Method 
The professor maintains classroom control by play-
ing off one faction of students against another by 
respectively bribing them ·with better grades. If a 
student Is able to bribe a student group with a more 
enticing offer. he becomes the professor and. of course. 
kills his predecessor. Throughout the semester the 
professor must stage vast bacchanalia and orgies both 
to keep his charges from getting too fidgety and to satlsJY 
his encroachtng madness. By the end of the semester 
everyone in the class has been a Caesar and is either 
dead or in hopeless Insane exile. By fmals time. a 
completely enervated class is conquered by Invading 
med students from the EasL 
· Student Lawyer 
Arm yourself for the holidays . ... urn is currently 
soliciting jokes about other professions for a column 
aimed at providing law students w ith ammunition to 
combat all those lawyer jokes that crawl out of the closets 
and mouths of your nearest and dearest friends when 
you see them ouer the Holidays. So send some in. O.K. ? 
Remember, its more fun than outlining/ 
